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ABSTRACT 

Lithologic and structural patterns in the 
Beowawe KGRA a~ inferred from reiist hity and 
shallow seismic reflection data are consistent 
wHh mapped geologic units and structurEs and wtth 
the logs of two deep geothermal test holes. The 
spectacular surface phenomena at The Geysers mark 
an area where seyeral fault patterns intersect. 
East-northeast and northwest normal faults control 
hot spring dhtribution and structural blocks in a 
thick sequence of basaltic andesite flows oyerly
ing minor tuffs and the Ordo,ician Valmy Forma. 
tion. A similar structural comple~ity occurs in 
Horse Heaven, 4 mi (6.4 km) southwest of The 
Geysers. 

INTROOIJCTIO~ 

The Beowawe geothermal system has been the 
subject of intermittent explOfdtion activity since 
1959. Exploratlonists' have focused their efforts 
largely on the ~rea within and i","ediately adja
cent to the sinter apron and have drilled fifteen 
well s on the prospect (Garside and Scht 11 ing, 
1979). Initial exploration encountered a reSer_ 
voir of ZOOoC fluid at depths less than 100 feet 
(300 m) below the terrace (Oesterling, 1962). 
Chevron Resources Co., however, has recently 
drilled two deep wells 1.0 mt (1.6 km) southwest 
of The Geysen. Their wells and geophysical data 
have expanded the area of exploration interest at 
the Beowawe KGRA. 

Electrical and seismic surface geophysIcal 
dHa from the Beowawe KGRA, Nevada effectively 
(omplement mapped structures and geologic units. 
Our numerical modeling of 78 line-miles (125 bn) 
of dipole_dipole resistivity data permits e~tra
polation of lnown geologic features and strength. 
ens models of unexposed structure. A shallow 
actiye seismic sliney provides additional support. 
Chevron Resources Co. submitted the raw geophy~i_ 
cal data ilS part of the Department of Energy, 
Division of Geothermal Energy's Industry Coupled 
Program. Our work, funded by contract no. Of· 
ACO)·7BET-26392, will contribute to models being 
developed by Earth Science Laboratory (ESL) In a 
detailed case study of the Beowawe KGRA area. 

The surface expreSSion of the Beowawe 
geothermal system is a 0.75 sq. mt. (2 sq. km.) 
sinter apron with two dusters of hot ~prlngs, 

fumaroles, and weakly acti~e geysers (Fig. 0. 
Recent hot spring activity along a mapped fault 
bounding the Malpals Rim has produced a narrow, 
0.5 mi. (.B km) long sinter terrace. Present 
natural geyser activity is wea~ due to the recent 
uncapping of wells on the terrace which eject 
water and steam to hel~hts of 30 feet (10 m). 
Several hot springs boil at 9SOC (Rinehart, 1956). 
Various chemical geothennometers indicBte reserM 0 
voir temperatures ranging from 200 C to 250 C 
(Muffler, 1978). 

GEOLOGY 

The Malpilis Rim is one of several east~north
east striking cuestas in north central Nevdda 
(fig. I). A steeply inclined scarp slope faces 
nQrthw~~t tQwuds Ilhirlwind Valley, The
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inclln~t1on of the Malp~h dIp slope 15 5 to 10 
southeast. 

Normal faulting on a northwest trend predates 
the growth of the Halpais scarp. An ear1y_ to 
mid-Kiocene trough (loback, 1979) deyeloped to the 
southwest M the IIhirlwind-Crescent boufid~ry huH 
~one, ftg. 1- During thh period, tufhceous 
sediments, tuffs, and hornblende andesite flows 
filled and overf1owed the trough, covering the 
quart~it€s, cherts. and st1tstones of the 
Ordoyician Valmy Formation. Cuttings· from the 
Chevron test holes (Fig. 2), indicate that the~e 
Kiocene rocks accumulated to a thickneH of SOD 
feet (lSO m) within the trOU9h, whereas a muimum 
of 100 feet of the unit appears In poor exposures 
on the Malpals scarp slope to the northeast of the 
\lhirlwind-Crescent boundary fault lone. tate 
Miocene to Pliocene basaltic andesite and bHalt 
flows subsequently filled the de~eloping trough 
and produced a 4001} foot- (1,200 m·l thick section 
of yolcanlc5 in the ~ic!nlty of The Gey.lers and 
the Chevron test holes. A drastically thinned 200 
to 500 foot (60 to 150 m) section of volcanic~ 
Htends east of the boundary fault lone. The 
~olcanics gradually taper tn thickness from Tht 
Geysers toward the southwest end of Horse Heaven. 

The Malpals fault zone deyeloped after the 
eruption of the basaltic andesites; the normal 
faults controlling the scarp yary In strike from 
east_northeast to north-south. The orientations 
of the,e faults accomodate two flexures in the 
oyerall east-northeast trend of the Malpais Rim. 
The Geysers occur at one of these flexures. A set 
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of ,L",'ply dil1l'ing ".sl.IIorth",nt tr<!p"lIng (Jult, 
cootrolling the Kalpai~ Rim s~arp slope apPdrently 
carry hot fluid to the 5urface. Nortllw~st and 
wnt.norlhwest trending vertical hults may limit 
the northern and southern extent of modern surfi. 
c1al thermal activity. At the southwest end of 
the terrace, the Malpals scarp curves to the 
south.west; however, elements of the 
eHt~northeast fault set appear to continue 
westwHd into the valley, treating a subtle 
horst_like structure. 

North.south trending faults at the east end 
of Horse Heaven also deflect the Malpais Rim from 
its general northeasterly trend. The structural 
compleXity there offers potential for upward 
migration of thermal fluids, although no surficial 
thHTnal fe3tures edst. 

Uplift along the Malpais s~arp east of the 
\Ihirlwind~Crescent fault lone exposes the Valmy 
and a swarm of chalcedony_carbonate veinS. Broad 
areas of silicification. argilJization, and 
brecciation overlap the Valmy formation and lhe 
basaltiC andesites. Apparently, the faults 
cootrolling the Halpah scarp also served as 
conduits for hydrothermal fluids earlier In the 
evolution of the scarp, 
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Lithology Summary of 
Chevron Test Holes 
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RESISTIVITY 

Figure J is a map of the Whirlwind villley 
area showing the interpreted intrinsic reslstlvl~ 
ties for the first 4Q{1 feet (120 m) below the 
surface. It also shows major faults inferred from 
our detailed two·dimensional numerical models of 
the ten dipole_dipole pseudosections provided by 
Chevron Resources Co. (Chevron, 1979). 
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fIGURE I 

GENERALlZED GEOLOGY 
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T .. " .,,,o,".,lolt~ r.ond"divn }nn~'. h.'v~ h~pn 
delineated: One h CQim;tdent with The Geysers, 
the other crosses lIorse Heaven. Both zones He 
structurally complex. The lnferr~d huHs strike 
approximately eHt-wEst and define a hont. They 
have as much as 1000 feel (300 m) of throw but 
have been neither identified in the SllOShone Range 
nor troced "cross the conductive zone that crOSSe, 
!lone He~ven. 

The distribution of near-surface resi5tivi
ties generally mimics the mopp~d pattern of 
outcrop5. The weatherEd basaltic ilndeslte of the 
Halpais Rlm dnd the Shoshone Rooye has 50-65 ohm-m 
resistivities. Higher resiltjyHies (75-150 
ohm_m) occur within the Whirlwind Valley where a 
veneer of alluvium covers the volcanics. The 
conductive zone below the Halpats Rim is less thon 
400 feet (120 m) thick and spre~ds from The 
Geysers to the northeast, down the hydraulic 
gradi~nt within the valley fill. The r~sistivity 
dotil suggest thdt upwelling hot water is restrict
ed to ~ 5m~11 drea irrrnedi"t~ly adjacent to ThE 
G~ys"rs. TIle anonlaly that aosses Horse fle~ven 
miy indicdte the location of 0 sepilrate, buried 
hydrotherm~l reSOurCe or, alternatively, be the 
response to a carhonaceou5 or ryrite-~"aring 
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~"~"~ncn nf lh~ V.lmy rnnMtinn. r~\t of The 
GeylHs, 0 small arH with ~ery high (300 ohm_m) 
resi,tivity {Fig. 3} coincides with exposure5 of 
brecciated, highly s111cHied Valmy siltstones ~~d 
qu~rtdt~s (Fig. I). 

Figure S is our interpreted cross_section 
~long >lV-2, the djpal~-dlpole line that paHeS 
nPMest the deep Chevron well;. Figure 2, the 
litllOlogic logs for thne wells, provides control 
for the interpretation of the resistivity section. 
Five distinct electrical unit5 ~ppear in Figure 5; 
Table 1 sumllariles these units ~nd their litholo
gic correlations. 

SEISMIC REFLECTION 

Our interpretation of weight-drOp seismic 
refle,tion data provided by Chevron delineates 
several faults in a nine 5quare mile {15 sq. I:m.) 
drei! southwest of The Geysers (Fig. 4). The trend 
of inferred shallow hults in the Whirlwind Valley 
is predominantly €"st_W€st. Near the southwest 
end of the valley, the seismic data reveal a 
flexllre ill the fau1t p~ttern; some of the faults 
trend northeast-southwest "nd may connect with 
mapped f,ults in Hone H~~ven {Fig. I}. Oirectly 
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I<Bt of a low hill In the valley below the Mdlpah 
Rim I s an ore. that j s remarkably free of fau1t~ 
ing. This orea Is an past-west uplift rehtiYe to 
the OIhirhdnd Valley to the north and the ba~e of 
the Halp.ls Rim scarp to the south. 
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[lGUR[. FAULTS 'NFEHHEOfRO~ SEISMIC REHECT'ON SURVE'r: 

COI/CLUSIONS 

The electrical units inferred from the 
rBistivity data correspond in area and thickness 
to lithologies mapped on the surface and 
encountered in the deep test wells. A Shallow 
conductive zone appears at The Geysers, an area 
where mapped fault zones intersect and the Malpais 
scarp flHes. Geologic evidence suggests that 
east_wHt trending tallltS extend west of The 
Geysers and form a subtle horst_like strt/clure. 

Thh structure is ~pp~rent in both the resistIVity 
and seismic dHa but hn not been traced into the 
Sho~hone Range. The ~ehmlc data SU9qest that the 
burled structure bends to the south"eH near Horse 
HNven and moy connect with north_south trending 
Hructures apparent in geological and electrical 
daU from Hone HN.ven. 
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TABLE 1 - ELECTRICAL UNITS AN~ CORR(lATIVE UHmLOr,IES 

[lel;trical 
Unit 

1 

3 

lnt~rpreted Intrinsic 
Resistivity (ohm_m) 

)00 

10 

10 

35-200 

50~250 

20-40 

5_15 

5-15 

Loc~tlon ~nd Correlative Lithology 

OIeathered basaltiC andesite of MaJpalS Rim olnd Shoshone Range (Tba). 

Basalts and Tba within Whirl"lnd Valley and Horse Heaven. 

Ordovici~n Valmy Fm (Ov); underlies units 1 and 2. 

Hot ,,"ter dnd hydrothermally altered Tba and Ov. 

Possible hot woter or carhofiilceous or sulfide_rich sequence within 
(Ov) • 
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